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SJSU Foundation still seeking director
Hy Edwin Garcia
Deity staff writer
Atter imesting 14 year% as an SJSt
Foundation employee and two months as the
ecti of the corporation. Amy. Chu
intet im
thought she had a chance to be the Foundation’s permanent director.
But on Oct. 22
nearly two months
Chu v, as
atter she applied for the position
called into Academic ’ice President Arlene
OkerluntTs office and told that she had been
disqualified In
tae
1 pukes. because she
does not have a master’s degree.
One day later. Chu resigned from the
Foundation.
’the SJSt ’ Foundation, which was orga193:’. is a tax-exempt corporation
ni/ed
that was deyeloped to advance the welfare ot
SJS1’ and assist it in fulfilliiy its instructio.

search.
That’s a question that ientains unanswered for Still. -To let it go to the end of
October seemed inappropriate. he said "
Chu said that if she had known at that
Chu said Okerland told hei "you had to
Mlle that the master’s degree requirement have a master’s degree to talk to the faculty
would be a disqualify ing factor, she would and the deans.’ Chu said.
lime asked the search committee to word the
She added that an advanced degree for
requitement difteiently
Still said he told Chu that the committee the foundation director position is "totally
unnecessary " and she does not need a mas
"would consider all qualifications "
still was director of the Foundation for treiern’scedegree because she has extensive ewe
eight years.
"1 thought that was very unfortunate tor
(:hu. who earned a bachelor’s degree
Amy’, and I’m sorry it had come to that." he from SJSU in home economics, said it had
said.
been in her plans to ’unite’ her education.
Chu questions why she was not told but she could not pursue that goal because
until the Sept. 15 application closing date she has a tamily and et used
take time out
that her name WZIN being eliminated t rum the for hei lob to attend classes

Interim director disqualifed lacks master’s degree
nal, public ser% ice and research activities.
Chu said she %1/4;IS disqualified by Okerlund even though former director Dick
Still
who left the university Sept. 1
encouraged her to apply for the position
v, idiom a degree.
In her Oct 23 resignation letter. (liu
said:
"(Okerlundi explained that due to atTirillative action requirements. if I Were to be
hired for the &recto’ ’s postition, lacking that
published qualification. it would allow anithei candidate who was not hired and yet
possessed that qualification. grounds to
sue

Okerlund
attending a conference in
Nev.. York and was unavailable for comment
Monday.
Chu said she would not have applied tor
the position had she known the mask.’ ’s degree would be a stit requirement
Chu was named interim &wool ot the
SJSU Foundation hy President ( ;ail Fullerton
on Aug. 4.
’mil Icay ing almost three
months latei , she V.,is Ille fOlilltialiOn’s contracts and grants ott ice!
In a telephone intelyiew , Chu said Still
told her in August that it she applied lot the
position, the search committee would look at
her 14 years experience.

Critic
Heads up
to speak
at SJSU
tonight

SJSU aviation
receives flight
research grant
By Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s department of aviation
has received an Airways Science
Grant of $362.000 which v, ill be
used to develop an integrated aircraft
sy stems and flight simulation laboratory.
The money M.11‘, awarded by the
Federal .x
v iation
and
w ill he used to retire mo 18 -year -old
electidanechanical light simulators,
said H. Gene 1 title. chairman of
SJS1’’s department
ay iation
FA.1 Administiatin
Allan
McArtor sent a letter to President
Gail Fullerton, which commended
SJSU. The letter stated. "SJSU has
been a forerunner in aviation edika
tion and a national leader in the air
way science program...
SJSU is one of only 29 universities in the nation which hay e
airway.% science put Trani.
The award was announced by
Rep. Norman Y. Mineta of San
Jose.
In a letter. Mineta v,as quoted
as saying. "I know firsthand of San
Jose State’s ambitious programs to
improve and expand its aviation
maintenance management. air traffic

By Dave lanson
Daity staff writer
Pulitier Prue ’romp,. tele
vision columnist 14
..oward Rosenberg
of the Los Angeles ’Times ill speak
at 7:30 tonight in the Student 1.111011
Loma Prieta Room.
Rosenberg. who in 1985 became only. the third ’IA’ craw ever to
win the Pulit/er. w
speak on the
,
topic "Media NI:imputation:
Way Street. His appearance 1sponsored by the Associated s:
dents Program Board and Hillel
"We were looking at the pi,
bilities and and we figure this lot, a
.
quality show." said Sci,ti
XX e
A.S. program hoard direct,,i
figured he would he a good di iv
peciallv among journalism and communications MalOrs
VillOr said the program hoard is
of
"hundreds
by
approached
agents’. for speakers. The members
then decide who would he appropriate and affordable.
The hoard plans on sponsoring
between eight and 10 speakers this
year The budget for speakers is $6.1.881 annually . and in addition to the
speaker’s fee. his plane tare and
hotel accommodations are also paid.
Science tixiion author Ray. Bradbury
is scheduled tii speak Dec. I at Morris Dailey tiditoritim.
Valoi said more speakers mav
be scheduled because of lottery
funds allocations to SJSU departments. The program board has offered schools and departments help
in finding and scheduling guest lecturers.
Hillel, formally known as the
Hillel kwish Student Organi/ation,
is co -sponsoring the event kklal the
program hoard, Valor said the hoard
encourage% campus clubs to cosponsor shows because it gives the
group recognition and the board gets
some needed help promoting the
event.
Rosenherg’s column appears
three times a week in the Times and
is distributed to more than 600
.See .SPEAKER bthk pace

Airway science studies the
management and mechanical applications of the aviation indti.tr Air
traffic controllers. maintenance directors tot airlines and air terminals.
and pilots make tip the program.
The new tlight simulatois will
be computer based. "We are going
with P(’ driven systems whixli will
alltm UN tO .0111111:lie systems problem% like hot starts. I rule said
A hot start is an incident where
the aircraft engine overheats and can
be damaged.
"Now how do you show that with the real eirvratt ’ he asked.
The department has equipment
able to contain a 30.000 -pound
thrust engine. as well as a k old tunnel with Mach ; capahilit Mach 3
is the term lot flight at three times
the speed of sound. in .1 little more
than 600 knots
Located
Ille Sall lose InterSet it lei 11( \ bal.k page

Ticket office taking
orders for Cal Bowl
Ry Karen M. ikrenzi
Daily staff writer
If fans of S.1St’ football %%ant
tickets to the Dec 12 California
Bowl. they can reserve them. hut
until
they’re going to 11.1%e to
later this month to pick them up.
SiSt has not yet received it% al
lotment of 3.0(X) tickets for the
Fresno-hased game. but the Spartan
Ticket Off ice is currently taking reservations tor them.
It the initial 3.000 tickets are
sold out. the Spartan Ticket ( mice
Tickets. depending on location
will order more. said SJSU Ticket
inside Fresno State’s Bulldog StaManager Ken Bothol.
S12. SI-I or Slb.
The Spartan football squad dium, will cost
They. Call :11,0 he ordered by
earned the right to participate in its
second-consecutie Cal Bowl hy calling the off ice at 1-10til 924 v, inning the Pacific Coast Athletic FANS.
If people want to pay cash. the
Association championship with a
42 1 y r,t’y Mc! the University of office is askine tor a deposit until the
the Pa, itix Saturd,o at Spartan Sta- tickets I:0111C III Credit 4.::11-d orders
dium. A Year ago. SJSU won the Cal vs ill also he .1%xepted,
At this point. (credit card OrBowl by beating Miami of Ohio 37ders I are the easiest way ." ’Imhof
7.
SJSU. which closes out its sea- said
Seats will he given out on a
son Saturday against Cal State Long
Reach, will play the winner of Satur- first come, first -served basis. vs ith
day ’s Mid -American Conference the earliest orders receiving the hest
match -up between Bowling (keen seats. he said.
For credit card orders. the cost
and Eastern Michigan.
billed to the account.
1.‘p to 10 tickets can be ordered will simply
at the ticket office located in the For cash orders. money v.ill he refunded
if
people
pay for more epenMen’s ( iv in at Fifth and San Carlos
sive tickets than they recetve.
streets

If the initial 3,000
tickets are sold out,
then the Spartan
Ticket Office will
order more.

Sue Bowling

’s liarhara Higgins j
ps to spike the hall
against Long Reach State. Higgins led the SparS.ISI

Dads, stall photographer

tans with three solo blocks and one assist Friday
night. Sec stor 1111 page 4.

White House names court ’front-runner’
Vv ASHING1(
( AP
The White House called
federal appellate judge Anthony M. Kennedy the frontrunner for the Supreme Court nomination Monday and
subjected him to new background questioning as other
Republicans doled out blame for the collapse of the
Douglas Ginsburg nomination
Kennedy . who %Sas !limn 10 Washington less than
two weeks ago to he interviewed for the court vacancy.
was brought hack Saturday hy Air Force jet after
Ginsburg withdrew in
the uproar following his
admission That he had
used 111:0-1111,111:1.
I think it’s fair to
say he is the leading
candidate.
White
House spokesman Marlin Fit/water said of
Kennedy. of Sacramento,
President Reagan.
meanwhile. said that
hal assment from outside rather than inside
(iiiishurg
forced
to withdraw..
administration
the
Reagan and other White House officials denied that
Ginsburg had been abandoned after his drug -use admission. The president said, "I stood by and declared I
would not withdraw him. He voluntarily made that decision on his ow
However . conservative Sen. Orrin G. Hatch. R Utah. said Ginsburg wanted to fight it out but "gutless
See FRONT-RUNNER. back page

President
Reagan denied
Douglas
Ginsburg had
been abandoned
after his druguse admission

control and aviation curriculum The
A I
Federal Aviation ..L.routistiation
tgrhaanV(C)..1.11ade a Imo

Sacramento judge helped Reagan
draft tax reduction initiative in 1973
In 1973.
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP)
when California Gov. Ronald Reagan and aide
Edwin Meese III needed help in drafting a tax reduction initiative. they turned to a Sacramento lawyer and business lobbyist named
Anthony NI. Kennedy.
As it tumed out. the time for property tax
cuts in California had not yet conic - Reagan’s Proposition I was defeated at the polls,
and it would he five more years before Howard Jarvis’ Proposition 13 swept the state.
But now. Kennedy’s time may have arrived.
After 12 year% a% a conservative and
scholarly member of the 9th U.S. Circuit
to which he was apCourt of Appeals
the
[minted by President Gerald R. Ford
51 -year-old jurist is being characteri/ed by the
White House as the front-runner for the Supreme Court vacancy the president has been
unable to fill since last summer.
Kennedy had Ileen the front-runner once
before. He was even flown to Washington for
interviews with top administration officials
last month after the Senate voted down the

nomination of Robert H. Bork But consei y
fives in the Senate and Reagan administiation
argued successfully for Douglas 11. Ginsburg
instead. They considered Ginsburg more reliably conservative.
After Ginsburg’s withdrawal Saturday in
reaction to the controversy nye! his past marijuana use. Kennedy was suininoned back to
Washington for more interviewing.
Kennedy’ told a Sacramento Bee interviewer not long ago that he’d always consid
erect the high court "a remote possibility .
about as remote as my becoming a neurostir
geon.’
But that was before the Bork and Ginsburg nominations failed.
On the bench and in the classroom at McGeorge School of Law in his native Sacramento. where he has taught constitutional law
since 1965. Kennedy is known as enidite. polite and somewhat reserved.
He looks every bit the Stanton’ University and Harvard 1.41W Scoot honor% graduate
and far from the conventional
that he is
See KF.V,VE/W, hack mix

10th and San Fernando streets
to close for Veterans parade
By Karen NI. Derenzi
Datty stalf writer
Fighter jets flying over downtown San Jose Wednesday should
not he cause for panic. The Bay Area
is not being invaded. The airplanes
are just one part ot this year’s Veterans Day parade.
"This is the first time anything
like this has ever come to San Jose.
said Jack Licursi. parade director
and ctiordinator
Because of the anticipated
crowd and the route the parade will

follow. SJSU cominuteis voll have
to take detour%
San Feniando Street between
Fourth and 10th streets will he
closed to traffic and there will be no
parking on the street! ic insi said
"It will have it small tiattic etrect .’’ he said ’For people who
read and observe. no problem ’,or
people who can’t go one block lett ot
right tot their usual route,. ifs going
to he a problem
The parade will not affect 10th
See PARADE. back page
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Come out of the dark, residents
Someone left the toolshed light on again.
1 hate toolsheds My tather told Me when I was a
little gif I that the Boogey man lives in the toolshed. To
this day . I still haven’t gotten oy ei that childhood fear.
tpening the door quickly . so as to catch the beast
\ ,1111,11,C, 1 101Ik iv", steps tomard and then Envie.
1 hcie 1 v as standing face to -face with the Boogeyman
and his family . :111(1 \kete 111C
11 \ 110,2 1101 10 let my voice show how frightened I
v. as iecling, I said "Boogey man. you and your family
ale
faking five’ inv shed willow a fight."
’’ I’m not the Boogeyman. "
\’ hat are vim
1 lei out sigh
[chef "Well then, who are you
Shed?
.111.1 yv hat ate y1,11 (11(114! 111
..11., a long min y . hut we used to live in the
spa’ tan city Complex
the low income housing
toi students and their families Then, SJSU President
six
months earlier than the
iail Fullei ion kicked us out
of ig nal Aug I ev iction date. Slim , we have nowhere to
’ But you can’t live here. I mean it’s not sak. It’s a
fire ha/ard."
"You’d kick us out into the cold? You’re just like
mean and uncaring. And anyways. we’re
Fullerton
stay g %%hotter you like it or not. You owe it to us.’
that. the family began chanting. "We won’t go.
we V(011.1 ..!t1
1 !lied aiguing but it was no use. they wouldn’t lisou can stay. for one week." I said. hoping
ten "( )1,
this vv ould calm them down.
"You ovve it to us. We have nowhere else to go."
they scieamed
Feeling exhausted. I decided to sleep on it and
thought es et!, thing might look better in the morning.
That night. I av.oke screaming. It was the vvorst
nightmaie I’d ever had. All I could remember \.% (1% that
vy as an earthquake and I say,. disfigured children in
my toolshed
I stayed awake the remaining hours until niorning
and dev ided to go see President Fullerton. If only she had
\\ here for these people to go, I wouldn’t be in
tound
this mess
I \\ ;liked into her office feeling quite confident that
she could help me
;ail- baby . I have this problem. you
’Hey
see
X1 v name is Piesident Fullerton to you -- she can
and I have much nave sehe so uptight sometimes
t ions piohlems than you could possibly haw.
that rag of a
-You see the Spartan Daily
keeps printing these god -awful pictures of me.
paper
I just knov. they fe tampering with them, to make me appear (mama,. tiy
"Gail. I mean President Fullerton. I was hoping
you could help me . .

44 *
Julie
Rogers
Tin
. no comment." she said, and then
skipped out of the office singing. ’Do you know the way
to San Jose Sidle. I .a. La. t.a, La . . "
Well
luck there. I thought maybe Handel Evans,
iSnJeSII’s executive vice president. might he able to help
"Excuse me. Handel, er, Mr. Evans. I was wondering . . . "
"No comment. I never comment on a personnel
matter.
"Flut it’s not a personnel matter. you see . . . "
"1 said no comment!
Just then. lightning mared across the sky and struck
a nearby tree
setting it afire.
My father yy as \\ rong, the Boogeyman doesn’t live
in toolsheds. lie lives in Tower Hall.
Hoping to leave Tower Hall with my life, I scurried
out the dooi as quickly as possible. In my rush. I almost
knocked ov ei. a gentleman standing in the hall. Well, I
do declare. it’s Jim Knoll. President of the Inter-fraternity Council
He obviously recogni/ed me. um). because his polite smile instantaneously. turned upside down. We stuck
our tongues out at each other and went our merry way.
With no thanks to the administration. I headed back
to my houSe and reali7ed that I was on my own.
My thoughts were spinning and I decided I had to
put an end to tins ugly situation. Fly making me feel
guilty. the Spartan City rejects were able to get something for nothing. But I ()we them nothing.
There are plenty of students who are barely making
it through college. And they don’t resort to guilt -evoking
tactics to attend college..
Opening the toolshed door. I was ready for an explosive conliontation. Peering into the darkness. I noticed they \\ ere gone.
Just when I was ready to write the whole thing off
as another nightmare. I heard some barely audible voices
down the street chanting, "We won’t go. we won’t gm’.
Then! reali/ed that there are people in this world
who think that people owe them something for their unfortunate situation.
These people don’t change. they just move on.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to
from you
our readers.

Editors’ Roundtable
bear

Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on an
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

Letters to the Editor
Taking it to the limit?
!Aloof.
Hey . Barry ’
Regarding "Taking it ti) the Limit" on Friday,
Nov 6:
Jesus Christ. and people thought / had something
against the Greek system
Heads up lor tly ing excrement!
Jim Bricker
Former Daily cartoonist
Senior
Creative Xrts

Barry develop new. exciting ideas
Edito,
V, I recall. this %hole media battle involving the
fraternities started because the Inter-fratemity council
closed onc of its meetings ht thc press. Now we have all
the underly ing feelings on both sides coming to the surface. As .1im Xlima,.-1, said in his letter on Friday. haven’t
\1(.. had enough ot this repititon.
And Day id Bari . is an original idea for a feature
too
tii ask tiff .’ You complain. through sari...ism. that the t me.. ratermty men do drugs, drink ex,:essively . are TR. II and get money from their parents.
have too many thous and write p(x)rly written letters to
nev,spapeis Do these actions by these kw individuals
strongly impact your lite ’ It’s too had someone with free
access to space in a yv idely read publication cannot find
imd expose something that is a real pmblem to many of
Us on campus.
The Greeks choosi. to make themselves highly visible on
thefelore they are easy targets for crit( ;reeks: avoid giving unwarranted
icism My adv IL -e
ta iehuttal. Maybe that will help end
respco
attacks the
the nonsense. SI \Al. an de% I)te SPaCC li) some real issues
Russ Bisvvell
Senior
Business/Finance

Greek life has a lot to offer
In his I aking it to the Limie column in the Friday
Nov. 6 edition of the Spartan Daily. David Barry made it
very clear to us that the editors of the Daily have once
again supported irresponsible journalism.
Barry seems to consider our Greek philanthropies as
mere child’s play, when in fact fraternity and sorority
members put long and hard hours into raising money for
know he would find valid.
causes
Fa example. the Alpha Phi Teeter-totter-a-thon
rinsed 11101e than $7.000 for the Anierican Heart Association. And how dare he make that cheap shot at the
Theta Chi Fraternity, when that organi/ation has completely re -structured their house and membership.
Harry also %suggested that the fraternity and soronty

members are all drinkers. drug users, haiers, fighters
and noise makers. Unfortunately, we are not all perfect.
and while certain individuals may choose to participate
in these :icily ities. it is dead wrong to stereotype the
Greek system as a whole.
In conclusion. we would like to point out some statistics Harry might find helpful in future articles, if he so
chooses. on the Greek system. 76 percent of Congress
and 85 percent of the Supreme Court are Greeks. In addition, Ronald Reagan and SJSU President Gail Fullerton
were in the Greek system. We don’t see that these leaders were in any way affected in a negative way from experiencing brotherhood and sisterhood.
Why has the Daily allowed this mudslinging to go
on? Barry say s Greeks love publicity, well. we can’t
help hut wonder if the Sapartan Daily readership hasn’t
benefited from this anti -Greek campaign. We aren’t
looking for publicity Barry. but evidently we will be forever looking for a fair chance.
Susan Edwards
Junior
Journalism
I.eslie Bryant
Junior
English

Low point for the Spartan Enquirer

moral obligation to ourselves and our community. I do
not. and the Greek system does not have to justify its actions at every comer because the Enquirer is yelping. I
say here -here to closed IFC meetings. which is a completely valid way to run ourselves.

And finally Barry, I have never thrown coins at the
mentally disabled. Have a little more respect for others.
and I hope you get over your P.M.S.
For myself, I have to go. there is a I2 -pack with my
name on it.
Pete Krug
Sophomore
International Business

’Lighter approach’ defended
Editor,
I Would like to applaud letter writer Jim Walters’
scathing attack on The Spartan Review; however, I regret that we seldom live up to his helium-voiced criticism.
Walters took exception to the spoof on "AIDS
Awareness." to which we can only respond with the
words of Moliere: "If the function of comedy is to correct men’s vices, I do not see why any should be
exempt."

AIDS has been a theme without variation. F:ach
Editor,
I had truly. telt that the Spartan Daily. excuse me. "breakthrough discovery" serves only to reinforce the
the Spartan Enquirer, had reached its lowest point by knowledge we have had since 1982. Perhaps AIDS is
printing a letter to the editor from an Andy Bird charac- really transmitted by beating people over the heads with
ter. But to my great expectations. the Enquirer has statistics they are "sick to death- of hearing. Whatever
reached ever so bottomless journalistic guidelines with the case, The Spartan Review decided to treat its readers
which might even stimulate
your ever so clever David Barry writing his "Taking it to to a lighter approach
the Limit" column. And yes. this time the Enquirer has people to find out more on their own.
taken it to the limit.
Nevertheless. The Spartan Review can’t take credit
I was trying to stay clear of writing a letter to the for the numerous great moments in American humor
Enquirer about its misrepresentation of the entire Greek which have conic from "safe sex campaigns witnessed
system. I just took the Enquirer for what it’s worth
a in real life. After all. what could be sillier than standing
newspaper for a bird cage. I didn’t even mind Gene Ma - in the art quad, inflating condoms until they burst? Yet, a
honey’s cartoon strip "thxxl Clean Fun" with its frat- fair number of people have missed the joke. accepting
the soapbox crusades of the "Rubber Barons" as scienbrat week. but Barry has done it.
1 ani a proud Sigma Nu and 1 need to get this off my , tific law.
mind: the Enquirer is a load of sensationalism and it’s
But Walters’ remarks should he forgiven as water
constantly full of slanderous remarks. Barry’s column is
completely libelous. The Enquirer has proven over the under the bathouse. If Walters has an ()pinion on
AIDS
sincere or otherwise -- The Spartan Review
last two weeks how biased it truly is against the Greek
system. And if the Enquirer is allowed to print libel, I would he happy to consider publishing it; as our mashope it prints my slanderous statement that Barry is a thead says, "submissions are always welcome.’
Al Capp once said that "The fifth freedom is the
pre -pubescent pinhead.
Harry has not only disregard for journalism, but he freedom to laugh at ourselves." The Spartan Review inhas disregard for the people that may have no place to tends to stand up for this often -attacked freedom. Wallive when Spartan City gets closed as well. Barry, you ters might argue that virgin readers need some sort of
’protection" against literary humor. Flut don’t panic,
are a true "gentlemen."
Jim. You’ll always be "safe" reading the Spartan Daily.
But what bothers me the most is that the Enquirer is
trying to base its attack on how immoral Greek’s are. Let
John M. Bliss
me tell you once , Ms Editor, nobody hut God has a right
Editor, The Spartan Review
to judge me or anybody else. These opinion pieces are
Senior
trying to make
SeeIll that we should uphold a certain
Music

Judith
Faught

Pack up and shut up
the deposed Spartan City residents continue
S0ti rant and rave at President Gail Fullerton for
moving up the date of the housing complex’s
closure.
They are begging to remain in buildings that
have been determined as unsafe because they don’t
meet earthquake or fire safety standards. They, want
to continue residing in oyucture’s that were never
meant to be used as permanent homes for anYone.
They were constructed for use as temporary barracks for soldiers during World War II.
These residents. who are so desperately fighting to stay in the run down structures. already know
all these facts. But they choose to ignore them; they
simply want to look at the financial aspect of it.
At $14.5 to $180. they no doubtedly pay
among the city’s cheapest monthly rent rates.
which residents don’t v, ant to giy e up. Most people
wouldn’t want to give up...LA:blow rent, but they
also wouldn’t continue to stay in buildings that
should be condenined. The Spartan City residents.
however. are willing to sacrifice their safety and the
safety of their families for cheap rent.

These same people, who show little regard for
their own personal health and welfare, accuse
Fullerton of not caring enough about them
and claim that she really has ulterior motives in
closing Spartan City. Come on! Her only other reason. besides the concern of safety of those people
living in the deteriorating housing complex is the
possible lawsuits that would, of course, be filed by
these same residents should a fire or earthquake
occur.
For sonic unknown reason, Spartan City residents feel that Fullerton. SJSU, or someone owes
them housing. Sorry, but everyone is responsible
for themselves and their living quarters. While it
may he true that it’s more difficult to find housing
for a family than an individual person. each must
learn to rely on thentselves. It’s a part of becoming
a responsible adult.
There are many students who attend SJSU
with families, and most of these students also work.
They manage to juggle family. work. and school
even though they do not live in Spartan City. Spartan City residents will simply have to learn that they
tot) can manage life outside of Spartan City if they
would only try.
Even though Fullerton could have simply
tossed the residents out on their collective ear, she
didn’t. She has asked the University Housing Services to aid Spartan City residents in locating new
homes. She is also pnwiding each family with a
generous $1 MOO stipend to help cover relocation
costs. She also gave them over 60 days notice to
niove. more time than most landlords would allow.

Bt., e, en with all these privileges, the residents
are still unhappy and complain that they arc
being treated 11111:111-1), when Fullerton has actually bent over backv(ard to help ease their move.
Instead of accusing Fullerton of being uncaring,
they should actually state they are upset because
they will no longer get bargain rents.
Spartan City residents should he adults. accept
their fate and he ready to move on Jan 15 instead
of acting like their children whining and throwing
fits when they don’t get their way.
They’ve been evicted.
Now they. t(x), can enter the real world.
Judith Faught is the Assistant City Editor.
She can sympathize with the plight of the Spartan t’ity residents, hut she can rationalize why
they should move out.
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A brief look at off-campus news

A brief look at campus events

SJSU Kendo Club will feature
Japanese sword fighting at 7 p.m. tonight in Spartan Complex 209. Call
Alyne at 317-6 134 for information.

in-house advertising meeting 6:30
p.m. tonight in Dwight Rental Hall
room 207. Call Jennifer Monday at
295-1862 for information.

Campus ministry will hold a
Christian
Student
The
Bible study at noon today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Fellowship will hold a lunch-time
Norb Fimhaber at 298-0204 for in- discussion on fear from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. today in the Student
formation.
Union Pacheco Room . Call Kurt
Al -Anon will hold a meeting in Jones at 268-1411 for information.
Adminstation Building room 222A
The Student Health Service will
at noon today. Call 277-2966 for inhold an advisory committee meeting
formation.
for students interested in health polWomen’s Week planning meet- icy and programs at the Student
ing will be held at noon today at the Heath Service Office from 12:30Women’s Resource Center. Call 1:30 p.m. tomomm. Interested stuTeri Ann Flengiveno at 924-6500 for dents may contact Oscar Battle at
924-6117.
information.

Career Planning and Placement
will hold an informational session
for Mountain Financial Services
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. and a session
with Raychem in the Student Union
Costanoan Room from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Debra Floogaard
for information at 924-6010.

Mr,

Amnesty International will hold
a drawing for U2 tickets at 9:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Susie Salminen at
277-8225 for information.

Hillel Jewish Student Organization will "meet old and new
friends" at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow at
the table between the Student Union
and the Art Quad. Call Dan Dorfnian
Washington Square Federal at 294-8311 for information.
Credit Union will hold a loan department meeting at 3 p.m. today. Call
Asian
American
Christian
Iris Wallace at 947-7273 for infor- Fellowship will hold a weekly meetmation.
ing at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call
Career Planning and Placement Don Chin at 997-78(18 for informaCenter will hold a field work prepa- tion.
ration meeting today at 3:30 in the
Umunhum mom in thc Student
Re-entry Advisory Program
Union. Call Cheryl Allmen at 277- will hold a brown bag lunch at 12:30
2272 for information. Also feaured p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
tomorrow is Careers with the Santa Pacheco Room. The topic is stress
Clara Valley Medical Center in the management
featuring
Jennifer
Student Union Montalvo Room at Lendi-Gargini. Call Virginia Reilly
12:30 p.m.
at 924-5930 for information.
CSU International Programs
presents Information Days in the
Student Union today from 9 a.m. to
noon. A slide-show and meeting will
be held at 1:30 p.m. Call Nancy
Winton at 924-2480 for inforrnation.

Campus Ministry will hold a
meditation from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Chapel at 300 S. 10th St.
Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for
information.
Akbayan holds a general meet -

Speakers from Esprit, Orchard
Supply and Westem Appliance will
be featured during SJSU Ad Club’s

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant error brought to an editor’s
attention
will
be
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San JIM’ State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95/92.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)
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ing at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow . Call
huge Sulivan at (4151 651-0746 for
information.
Sailing Club and Racing Team
will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Claudia Antes and Jill McLaughlin
at 287-25 18 for information.
San Jose State Forerunners will
speak on "Love, Sex and Dating: Is
it a mystery in your life’!" at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Ken at 998-1395
for information.
Republican Mainstream will
hold a meeting and discussion from
12:30 to I:3(1 p.m. tomorrow at the
Student Union Almaden Rixim. Call
Chris at 288-9521 for more information.
The A.S. Program Floard will
present AIDS activivst Leonard Matlovich at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Upper Pad. The presentation is free. Call 924-626(1 for
more infomiation.
Career Planning and Placement
will hold a co-op orientation at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. Call Cheryl Al !men for 227-2272 for information.
Campus ministry will present
Brent Walters on "Alternative Gospels" from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow at
Jonah’s Wail at 10th and San Carlos
streets. Call Bill Twaddell at 2943630 for inforniation.
Human Resource Administration Club will present Lenn Pollack
about benenfits and compensation at
5 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Montalvo Room. Call Audrey
Chapman at 741-1580 for information.
The Cycling Club will hold a
meeting 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
279-2527 for more information.

House grants more fund to S.F. refuge
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
House on Monday approved legislation to authorize additional spending to acquire the final 4,406 acres
for the San Francisco Bay National
Wildlife Refuge.
The bill. sent to the Senate by a
voice vote, would allow the Interior
Department to spend whatever is

necessary to complete the refuge.
Actual money for the acquisition
would have to be appropriated by
separate legislation.
The refuge was first authorized
in 1972 with a $9 million pricetag. A
1980 law added $4.2 million to the
spending authorization.
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Court questions
teen-age sex law
WASHINGTON I AP1
The Supreme Court
today agreed to decide whether a federal law aimed at
discouraging sexual promiscuity among teen-agers violates the Constitution by promoting religion.
The justices said they will review a ruling that
the law, which provides federal money for various
programs, is unconstitutional because it allows religious organizations to get some of the money..
In the 1981 law. Congress provided money for
progranis designed to prevent adolescent pregnancy.
by promoting self-discipline and to mitigate problems
caused by premarital sex and teen-age pregnancy.
Reagan administration lawyer% argued that a federal judge’s April 15 decision invalidating the law
was "deeply flawed."
But American Civil Liberties Union lawyers said
the law "authorizes the use of federal funds to subsidize religious indoctrination as a means of opposing
premarital sex, abortion and birth control for teenagers."
The Adolescent Family Life Act has three general program categories - - care. prevention and research.
"Care services" include pregnancy testing,
maternity counseling, adoption and referral help.
"Prevention services" are those aimed at discouraging adolescent sexual relations and providing
counseling.
The law requires programs applying for federal
funding to describe how. in providing services. they
will "involve religious and charitable organizations.

voluntary associations and other groups in the private
sector.’
The law was challenged by a 1.0 imp of taxpayers.
clergy members and the American lex% isti Congress
as a violation of the constitutionally required separation of church and state.
U.S. I)istrict Judge Charles Richey here struck
down the law last April 15.
Although finding that the lain "has a xalid SCCLIlar purpose," Richey said the law has "the primary
effect of advancing religion and tosters an excessive
entanglement betxxeen government and religion
"The statute . . .explicitly permits religious organizations to he grantees. and enx ISIDIlls direct role
for those organizations in the education and counseling components of Ali .A grants... the iudge ruled.
Saying the judge wrongly assumed no religious
organization is capable of participating III the AFI.A
programs. the government . appeal added that his ruling ’ rests on brittle legal premises.
"As a consequence." the appeal contended.
"large numbers of unmarried teen-agers. some pregnant and others likely to become so,
lose vital
benefits that Congress intended them to haxe

Colombo bombing kills 32
COLON1130, tin Lanka (API
hurnh c
ploded on a major road where thousands of Lommuters waited for buses home Monday. him,. mg people
to bits and setting %chicle. ablaze. Police said at least
32 people were killed and 105 injured.
Rescue workers put the death toll at more than
50 and said it may reach 70.
Bodies and body. parts la!, scattered on the street
and sidewalks in the capital’s Maradana neighborhood. The air smelled of hurtling flesh. Ambulances
and private cars bore away the dead and ixounded

Group urges spots
CONCORD (AP) - The state
Water Resources Control Board
should organize and initiate the
cleanup of at least 39 so-called toxic
"hot spots" around San Francisco
Flay, an environmental group urged
on Monday.
Citizens for a Better Environment made the recommendation before a hearing of the seven -member
water board, which was meeting as
part of an ongoing review of pollution problems affecting the San Francisco Flay and the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta at its northeastern
reach.
Michael Flelliveau, the research
director for the environmental
group, said the "hot spots" after
surveying six government agencies
which oversee pollution cleanup programs.
The group defined a toxic "hot
spot" as a polluted site with at least
one contaminant exceeding established health threshholds.

CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT

MIMICS

Lunch Special $1.95 M-F 11:30-2pm
VVE FEATURE
Fried Rice
Barbeque Ribs
ZucchIN & Ryir Jumbo Egg Rolls
Sweet & Sour Pork Pork Rib Stew
Bell Peppers Beef Chicken Brocco1
Sweet & Sour Ribs
Beef Stew
Ctrav Mein
Beef Cauliflower
Curried Chicken
Pan Porn Chicken

Corner of 8th & E. Santa Clara. Open 7 days a week.
(One block from the School of Engineering)
$1.85
Any two contInalon selectkins.
or
$2.75
Any three cornblnatice selections.
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per order Exp. 12 01 87,

FREE jumbo egg roll
with purchase of any 3 or more
corrianation selections
at regular prices.
Not valid with any other offer.
Not valid up to 4 orders.
Exp 1201 87

John Sculley:
From Pepsi to
Apple to San
Jose State.
Dicussing and autographing his new book.
John Sculley, well known corporate
leader of Pepsi -Cola and now the
driving force behind Apple Computers,
will be on campus Monday, November
1601, to kick off the MacFest.
He will be in the Umunhum Room
from 10:00 to 10:45 a.m. autographing
Pepsi l(k
his new book Pdyggey:

This marketing mastermind takes
you on a " journey of adventure, ideas
From Sculley’s unique
and the future."
viewpoint he reveals the marketing and
management insights he has gained:

John Sculley studied at the Rhode
Island School of Design and graduated
from Brown University with a B.A. in
He also has a
architectural design.
business
in
degree
masters
Wharton
the
from
administration
Business School.
Sculley’s book, written with John A.
Byrne,
reveals
the
spectacular
transformation from the top man at
Pepsi -Cola who made Pepsi a top
consumer product in the supermarkets
of America, to the idea man behind the
success
of
the
Apple
dramatic
Computer Company.

how to manage creativity ("Don’t
give people goals, give them
directions.")
? how to manage your way out of a
("When threatened by
crisis
disaster, it’s important to risk
everything.")
how to take on the number -one
competitors - first Coca-Cola,
then IBM("The important thing is
to build the market for everyone,
not just beat your competitor for
a tenth of a point in market share
to succeed.")
how to claim customers’ share of
mind.
how to invent the future.

John Sculley:

Odyssey: Pepsi to Apple
Regular price $21.95, on sale
at the bookstore for $15.35.
Don’t miss him at the Umunhum
Room in the Student Union.
10:00am to 11:00am Monday,
November 16th. cinA
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Hoopsters host Swedish
national team Friday;
golfers conclude season
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’The team is starting
to jell and things are
really falling into
place for us.’
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Dick Montgomery,
SJSU volleyball coach
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Clinched PCAA Champ oath*

like first and It) to us."
Asked about his team’s uncanny ability to draw the flag, Gilbert said it was fine with him as
long as SJSU can still win the
PCAA championship.
is

"Sure. I’m concerned like
hell about it," he said. "but it
doesn’t seem that I can do anything about it. We’re the most penalized team in the history of the
NCAA - so be it. Even a member of the coachfirst-year
ing staff drew a flag
secondary coach Herman Edwards.

On a kickoff return after the
Spartans’ last score, safety Ryan
Resnick and linebacker Dan Savage were thrown out of the game
for their participation in a fight
that cleared both benches.
"Things got rather heated out
there," said head coach Claude
Gilbert. ’’There was a some scuffling, but nothing serious."

When cornerback Jay Taylor
picked off an errant UOP pass and
returned it 37 yards before being
forced out of bounds inside the
UOP five yard line, F.dwards
raced onto the field to celebrate.
He was nailed for unsportsmanlike
conduct. a I 5 -yard penalty.
Edwards, who returned 33 interceptions himself in his days
with the Philadelphia Eagles, said
it was part of his initiation to the
ballclub.

Perez said he doesn’t get flustered by the flags. "I think we’re
accustomed to it now. First and 20

"You can’t be a Spartan unless you get a penalty." he joked.
"I deserved it..

State-Long Beach.
"I’d rather play Cal Poly,"
Montgomery said. "We match up
better with them than Long Beach.
Long Beach scares me, they’re a
good. strong team. We won’t have
to play as hard against Cal Poly.

Copies
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1987 VOLLEYBALL
411
VS.
PACIFIC

One of the nation’s premier TV
critics, Pulitzer Prize winning
Howard Rosenberg’s thrice -weekly
column in the Los Angeles Times is
distributed to 600 newspapers on
the Washington Post/L.A. Times
wire and is widely read by decision
makers in the entertainment
industry.
Rosenberg has received numerous
awards including the 1983
Windwalker Award sponsored by
Media Artists Against
Discrimination and the 1984
National Headliner Award
sponsor icl by the Press Club of
Atlantic City.
In 1985, Rosenberg became only
the third TV critic to win the Pulitzer
Prize.
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Pulitzer Prize-Winning
TV Critic-Columnist
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BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (AP) y(as moaning and groaning all the first half as the Hoosiers fell he
the
night
(Friday)... hind 16-3. But he hit 10 of 15 passes
Indiana’s hopes for a Big Ten through
Conterence football championship Krammc said. "My football days arc in the second half, including a 58 and its first trip to the Rose Bowl in numbered around here. I just want to yard touchdown pass to Ernie Jones,
Great copies. Great peopie.
.-4) years are in the hands of backup make the most of it. I accept the to finish with 22K yards.
challenge.
and
I’m
just
going
to
have
310 3. 3rci St.
quarterback Da% e Kramme.
Kramme also ran two yards for
481 E. Sari Carlos St.
K ramme became a starter again to pick up where Dave left off.’
touchdown.
a
Schnell. rated fifth nationally in
on Saturday after Dave Schnell was
hospitali/ed
for
appendicitis. passing efficiency, was taken to
Hospital
Saturday
[amine. a senior who lost his start- Bloomington
ing job to Schnell last year, led the morning and was in surgery about
I Sth-ranked Hoosiers past Illinois the time Indiana and Illinois kicked
11 22 on Saturday. setting up a off. He is expected to remain in the
--imv.low 11 next weekend with hospital another few days and will
icaeue- leading Michigan State at miss the rest of the season. although
he could return for a bowl game.
Tuesday, November 10th
I ..ast Lansing. N11,1).
"I don’t want to look too far in
The 150) -ranked Spartans, who
at Spartan Gym 7:30 PM
front
of
us,"
Kramme
said.
"But
last phi\ ed in the Hose Bowl on Jan.
(corner of 4th and San Carlos)
this
(game
with
Michigan
State)
Tickets on sale now at the Spartan Ticket Office
I , 1967. can clinch the Big Ten title
and a trip to Pasadena, Calif., with a could put us in the driver’s seat.’’
(408) 277-FANS
Compliments of
ictory over Indiana. The Spartans
Kramme started slowly against
Associated Students
in
yards
are 5-0-1 in the Big Ten and 6-2-1
43
just
for
passing
the Illini.
of S.ISU
oerall.
Oa**.
P
The Hoosiers. 5-1 and 7-2,
need ietorics oser Michigan State
And then Purdue to win its first Big
I
itIc since 1967.
-1 k Ind of had a feeling I would
I..
nig because Dave (Schnell)

"Media Ntmipulation: A Two - Way Street"
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’SJSU
Fullerton State 15-61
Fresno State (5-4)
Long Beach State 14-5)
UNLV (3-51
Pacific (3-61
Utah State 13-61
New Mexico State 2-7)

How Do You Get
10 Million Bytes Free?

Talk to your Kaypro-fessional at Griffon

On Big Screen TV
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Saturday’s game provided
more evidence that PCAA referees
have pledged their allegiance to
the yellow flag.
Amazingly, the Spartans had
lust four penalties through the first
three quarters of play on Saturday.
but they weren’t ready to surrender their No. 1 ranking just yet.
They responded with I I penalties
in the final I5 -minute span and
threw in two player ejections to
boot.

Timm (Overall)

Indiana’s hopes lie in backup QB

THE A.S. PROGRAM BOARD AND HILLEL PRESENT

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

.,;0,i
Ns% cr:1031t
ico"1

yards). Jackson is 14th in scoring
(0.6 points per game). and holds
the fifth spot in touchdowns (14).
As a team. SJSU is second in
passing offense (336.9 yards per
game), sixth in total offense
(459.3 per game) and seventh in
scoring (34.6 per game). Defensively, the Spartans are fifth in stopping the run (83.5 per game) and
20th best overall.
Last, and probably least, the
team still leads the nation in penalties (124). However, SJSU is second in penalty yardage (949), just
behind Cal State Fullerton.

lo heal IAN’ and lust hope
don’t collie in too aggres-

HOWARD ROSENBERG
Presents ir

Guy Liggins. the Spartans
All -America candidate at the slot
receiver position, leads all Division I players in receiving yards.
according to the latest NCAA college football statistics.
He is third in number of receptions with 69. After catching
eight passes for 178 yards on Saturday. Liggins was named the
PCAA’s Offensive Player of the
Week.
A 6-foot -2 senior from Chula
Vista. Liggins broke the regularseason yardage record and tied the
touchdown reception mark in the
Spartans’ 42-17 victory over Pacific last weekend.
He has caught passes for
I ,068 yards. bettering his 1986 record total of 983. His 2. I 84 career
yards is just 47 shy of the school
mark held by Stacey Bailey, a six Near veteran receiver with the Atlanta Falcons.
Liggins’ 16 scoring catches
tied the record held by Tim
Kearse and Mark Nichols. He
caught 80 passes last season, also
a Spartan record.
Quarterback Mike Perez is
second nationally in total offense
(294.5 yards per game). moving
up from fourth a week ago. He can
become the NCAA career leader
in average yards per game in that
category with just 187 yards this
week against Cal State Long
Beach. Perez was the national
leader in total offense last season.
Running backs James Saxon
anti Kenny Jackson also represent
the Spartans in national individual
standings. Saxon is 16th in receptions this week (56) and ninth in
kickoff ret um average ( 26.8

SJSU is looking toward winning that final stretch of matches to
si(ek, \linitgomen, said.
finish in third place in the PC’AA.
1 olloy. mg the UOP match. the
The first round of the NorthSpartans will host UC Santa Barbara west regional playoffs will be held at
then travel to Colorado SJSU on Dec. 3.
slate and Wymnine tor their final
The Spartans will play either
mat, lies of the reetila, season.
Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo or Cal

PCAA Standings

Football notes
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Kaypro has added 10 million bytes
of storage capacity to the hard drive
Kaypro P. C. - but not one penny to
the price. That means IBM compatibility, American-made durability, and
the convenience of a 30-megabyte
hard drive.
v AUTHORIZED KAYPRO SALES & SERVICE.
SOFTWARE PERIPHERALS AND SUPPLIES
FOR APPLE, COMMODORE, MACINTOSH
& IBM
6/ COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
V
CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICES
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COMPUTER, INC.
412 East Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
Phone : (408) 370 - 2626
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A brief look at yesterrlay’s news

Local News

General News

The city of San Jose will receive $7,5(X) from
the CalitOnlia State University Chancellor’s Office
to hook up the aquatic facility to the city’s sewage
system during its construction.
CSU Project Inspector Jim Price said the city
had originally requested $300,000 from the CSU
Chancellor’s Office to connect the Stttdent Union
Recreation and Events Center’s swimming pool
with San Jose’s main sewage system.

In a study of minority images in 620 randomly.
selected network television shows from 1955 to
1986, researchers found black characters increased
from one in 2(X) before 1975 to one in 11 since
1975. In contrast. only one character in 50 is Hispanic, the same us it was 30 years ago.
Forty percent of the television Hispanic charw:ters in the study were cast in negative roles. higher
than blacks 1.25 percent) or whites 133 percent). Hispanic characters were three times more likely to
commit crimes than blacks and twice as likely as
whites, researchers found.
"Assessing these figures, it is hard to resist the
conclusion that Hollywood has cracked open the
door to black concerns while letting Hispanics serve
as window dressing," wrote Dan Amundson of
Washington. D.C.’s Center for Media and Public
Affairs. in an article last summer.
Even with more roles, some scholars say Hispanic images in both film and television have not
changed that much.

SJSU became the first football team in the nation to clinch a bowl Alate. after Saturday’s 44-15
victor!, over University of the Pacific.
In front of 20.324 fans, the Spartans’ closed
their home season by winning their seventh -consecutive game. SJSU is now 9-1 overall and 6-0 in
PCA A play. Saturday’s California State University.
Long Beach contest will be the last game of the seamy..
SJSU President Gail Fullerton met with Spartan City residents Saturday to discuss why she is
closing Spartan City earlier than originally expected.
’I am here to listen to your views," said Fullerton. who maintained at the meeting that the
World War 11 -era housing is unsafe because it fails
to meet fire -safety and seismic standards.

5111.1

AWAY FROM HOME and you don t
know where to find a place of
worship," Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust oft campus. 81 N
8th SI , 286-0348 Need s ride" We
are Christ centered Bible believing and people loving
Bible
classes Sunday at 9 30 A M .
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AM 86PM Dorm
B ible studies available
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For information
end brochure se* A S office or
414 (408) 371-6611
UN

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
fundraising lunch w Dr R Louon
’Educetional Equity ’ Nov 19 Call
Natalie Shire. 298-0204

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t ft time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose, Alternative Csr.rwork
Since
As.sements
1970 Carol Willis, M A , 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE

SOME PEOPLE
BLAME
niaiSavcs
FOR EVERY
THIN& THAT
GOES WRON6

Sent. Clara. 241-1600 Find oul
how you can quellty lo buy tOday,
79 DATSUN 510. spd.2 dr,nrew clutch.cloth s.ls. excInt cond in out
12200, 559-4248 lv message
78 CHEVY SILVERADO. New .91..
fire.. rims. Peen heavy duty.
$4000 77B-6295 f415)969-6353

.,

need§ roving hort. Looks & runs
greet Call NIKI at 298-7029 $750
Or best offer
74 FORD PINTO WAGON, 4-spd, runs
greed Mechanic ssys long lite

GO GO DANCERS., 5300 a w.k tor 6
hrs. no experience necessary
Call 267-6987

QUIET TWO BEDROOM. 2nd floor apl
in Willow Glen snee Bus to campus. 45 min Bike to campus.30

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, Elnen
dal WO from five private .ctor Is

IBM AT compatible 51.095
5575 Printer P101301 $179

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Musi know repair plumbing $7 hr
part lime Don-295-8641
HIRING.

GOV T

JOBS-your area
S15.000-S66.000 Call (602) 638
-6885. Eel 4250

INTERESTED

IN

HELPING

YOUNG
PEOPLE’? Coaches needed for
en efteoschool sports and activIties program in San Jo. Middle

Schoois (Jr
High) Sports or
Scouting background heiptul. but
not
necessary
S5 75 hr.
call
Randy at 249-6060
MONEY!

MONEY’

MONEY,

Telernertiet your way to lots of it
If your ambitious. self -motivated
and like people cell us On the lob
immediate openings In

our pleasant. comfortable Campbell office Full and Pert time Call
370-9090

mouse
6..
Comoft for students with I D
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 295.1608

FOR SALE

KAY JEWELERS
eon needed

commission No experience nec
essary, coil 274-9247
LEARN 6 EARN Loam communication end negotiation skills while
earning S5 to SIO per hr We pay
to learn & use the skills
Speaking to Alumni welling support for SJSU 277-9706
N-SMKR MATURE CHRISTIAN lady to
care for MS patient 5 eves for
rm pl salary. nr IBM Jean 2253027

Flexibke afternoon hours
SS 25 hr to start Call John at 99302Mo, an appointment
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL 1-1FLP,
National firm now has immediate
openings. Starting pay rate le
SIO. No experience is rwedPI because of our intensive cm the ob
training program Good math end
reading skills ere a plus

Some

klacW,Its.
upgreded
applic
copies
of

micros. WORD, desktop publishing 51250 behl otter
Call 797.6000

ships ere possible, end you may
.rn 2.3.4 credits per quer., or
semester During you, winter.

M.Paint
prgrms

ERASE BAD CREDIT’ Into from credit
bureau files Can t get loans.
mono...lob’

Let

us

get

y.
to.

Visa mastercard
shirt.’
Send SASE for detalls.1000 S
Mein, .17.Sslinas. Cs 93901
IBM

TYPEWRITERS. SSO to S150
Good Used mach 267-4490 1974
SOOcc Yamaha motorcycle N.dis
carb Work S350,267-4490

THE BREAD 8 ROSES BOOKSHOP
he. been a SAN JOSE Institution
for 15 years Coll....vet tudents of history. political science,
studAsian end Chicano
ies. sm. work. women s stud.
les. labor history, and mend.) &
110cialism should come in and
browse We also have. In Englleh
translation. Soviet terxtbooks In
the

social

sciences

We

carry

both now end us. book In the
above fields es well es fiction. poetry. children s. mysteries. and
Posters. records &
periodicals -- snd the Juan Cho
Con Gallery ...ring political,
much more

and especislly summer
breaks. full time WOrk IS Wallet:4e
Call today for informetion and an
Interview, or call Monday through
Friday betvr.n 10 end 3PM, (408)
spring

9274666 ft the II. Is busy,
pies. be patient arid try again
An equal opportunity company
PART

TIME

SAIDA’

SALES,

At.

ternoon and eves. some Snip.
dey’s For more Info call 356-2228
SALES TELEMARKETING

Be

your

own boss Work al hot. Greet
commission peckeoe Fr. train
ing Irao experience needed. For
personal interview cell 415-968.33 Ask for Mr Badger
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’S.11 shins
FT PT evening process servers
We will treln Apply In person M.F
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . S J.
286-5860
SECURITY RECEPTION ell ehlfts ft pt
S5 -S6 hr to start Full benefits. no

arl

experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Sc.

BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP-First St San Jo., 294-

Blvd boh,nnen Crecott I Son Tomas Sante Clem CPI 727-9793

world.

third

and

women*

950 S

2030. (3 block south of e260)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.

BOOKKEEPERS

CLERKS’ Earn money while dr
.loping an impressive resume
through (oh expedience Part lir.
positions ACCOUN
& full
TANTS ON CAI I . 7635 N IP St
S J 432.6066
ACTIVISTS" MAKE SU’ Make OM.,
en.. register DEMOCRATS lo
vote Full time peri thne Call 243,1593
SACK TO SCHOOL
Beck to Work" ,,,,, ,,,, "..!!!fitlIff
G reet lob opportunity 10, returneludents Part Pm qb Mee we etc ...I lop dollar doing telemarketing for No Calif largest
Flexible hours for
newspaper
Noll. people, ell shifts Call
lofty 370-1K0141."
OPPORTUNITY.’ Siert your
Own mufti line Insurance agency
Up to S30.000 guarantee Com.
pie% honing pogrom st no cost
to you volth a motor comps)) Call
todsy 371-4663
DO YOU HAVF the H01 IDAY BLUES.

ROOM for rent

utli pd

SJSU In beerding hou. 1)250 rno
1150 sec drip share kit & 2 bths.
Kent 295-22110 eve & wknds
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Oulet security bulbIng Singles only 5395 to S425 Supermarket one Pock. bus 8 Me
rail neerby No pets Near Inter.
.ctlon of 101 BM lose N 4th St.
295-8641

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD,

Lost

SAPPHSRE

&

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL.

Extended
O. 12-6 PM delho Must neve ECE
units. good pay dinettes
Cell
TODAY 723-9340

UNLIMITED INCOME, choo.
hours Work horn home

your
Help
family & friends get well. & gain

energy. stamina. & mental acuity’
No exp needed Mr Hardy. 6 309em.1166-9199

HAVE YOU EVER ...
A) SMOKED /WIT/ANA?
B)SEEN MARI JU/3/09?.
OUSED 77-IE F-"(AJORIP?
SEEN -TELP THRCHT"
OLISTWED TO ELLIC)RIA
F)BEEN Fi JANE E04,2"? ficK?

Di.

AMOND

EARRING, Mon
It 2.
sentImeeMal value KRIS 224-5660

Home On The Range

qualified W. operant. Id Cell or
write today tor fr. Information on
how you can receive tinanclai akl
In:. the private sector Write

so ourics.11MOWS rue or:

,....
c-Kta 1 o

cAireAe
wisfNESS
IN 2011?

Scholastic Consultants. P 0 Box
2744. San. Clare. Ca 95055 0,

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, 7BS Re.arch Associates will Input. amity., end Interpret your data Uni.
end

lechntques Clear
(415)349-4407

.

0

multIvarlete

;

4,

’

PERSONALS
EDDIE" IF you want SNUGGLES, be In
your room si 6 20 tonne (11 10)
Bring ransom If you want into in
one piece (P S it better be go0C1’)
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC"
hair removed forever

Unwanted
Confiden-

tial

335 S Nowa. Ave . San
Jo.. call 247.7466 for appointment
FEMALE

COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
men Want to establish e lasting
relotionship, Nee. call Brian at
298-2308

t

/Y/

eyes.

144 pourvis, appearance
pleasing Reply to David, 929 In
verness Wen/ Sunnyvale. CA
94067
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Shiebbal dinners. path..
films

outings.

dtpusslons.

Israeli dancing. end much more.
For info call MIL L E L st 29441311

I d like to ineel witty. vivacious altruistic woman I m an occasion.
ally charming, busy 27 yr. old
eingr & grad student, multilingual
& widely Pivoted I in genuinely

dancer) i admire Moe* w strong
desire
to
loam create contrib.
Prow high deg of sensitivity &
swerecoss Girlfriend
4 yrs & I
worsted I’m starting to feel like
meeting someo.
You re ex
pretest., Indep. hind erudite (un.
Nes wesithy, *louts. & homy)
Attempt at friendship,’ P 0
160103. Cuperti.. Cs 95016

KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES love their
big slaters MPH.. CacHis Julie.
Monica. Robln. Amy. Leah, To..

I yr material handling experience
required Musl have valki Orly
license end be Ofie to lift 60

re

lb. Cell (415)493-1800 x445
VARIAN IMAGE TURF DIV hes
FT PT opening on weekend shift
fp en autometed equipment optraslot Requires 1-3 yr. E M assembly expert.. or equkftlent ED In
science, computer knowledge.
Cell

41S-403-11100

x445
WAITER WAI

!am
COOKS
top SSW. Merle Callenders it
now hiring for sel hoses WWII..
2110-1130, 21131 1111.111. Ave .
S J

WAITRFSS RIMED JAPAN TOWN

’

.
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saw*
MI
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Classified

PHONE SERVICE WRHOUT your own
pho., Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging .rvice Pert.’ for
sororities & fraternities & other
cornm. Interest groups Greet
for singles Call 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we vie got

the music. Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding. party. or dance

corned 10 years typing word processing experience. leiter qt...
printing Very competitive rates
and last turn around available

TYPING
AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY,

ACKNOWt

EDGEABL E In typing that s lops
Then.
truel Tony 296-2067
SI SO per page doubt. apped
AVallable seven days moldy
Quick turnaround Ali work guar

ISI OSSOM

& Delivery.
Grammer Check, Editing avail
obi. Student discount Only 1?
protects

mon & women For FREE co.0.tiel personal or group sprit
see. cell or WM. VIKTOR (Ind
dish tat SH 211. m.r P 0 Box 9

Pick -Up

minutes away Call now lo reserve
time before Me rush, 1408) 1.3667 Pamela Words and More
ABSTRACT WE RE

SJ 95103-0009 or 270-3774, 7.11
PM Unique bus opply funcirol.r
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Dielinctive portreiture

NOT. ACildemIc

4504

AND
PROFESSIONAI
word processing Years of sper
en. serving SJSU faculty end
students HP lassie! output Aii
work guaranteed

Minutes from

campus. call PJ at 923-2301

evalleble 866-6960

servic herrn papers. reports. s.
ssys
ell done efficiently 997.
9202

ENTERPRiSE

WORD

PROCESSING

Thesis specialists Also term pa.
per. rnenuspipts screenpi.s.
resumes. repetitive letters tren
scription Fr. SPELCHEK. copy
edit. disc storage OP. turn

livery. too. Give your papers that
professional touch Cell today to
reserve your limo
251-4665
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
last, l el me help’ S2 pg. dbi sp
Resumes Pe S5 pg
m on cam.
pus all day Tu. & Thurs & eany
a m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
and dell only type in I. evenings Call MARCIE el 976-1274
(Iv masg on my machine)
PROCESS IT WRITE. Feculty end slu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of net...there
reports.

739-0736o, 000)646-1661
HONG

KONG.S5351111)
LOS
AN.
GELES.S62(RT) (El. U S A &
TERL )
Call 415-566-7961 1-8007112-8111

WITH
JULIE"...
Youth
EURAIL passes student
tours. discount air tickets. hotel
re.rvations. etc FREE ticket de!Hwy on camp. 135 S 1 I th SI .
977-0799
fares,

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING. 35 years exp..
Student Discounts Car.,

diesertallons. etc All epidemic
form.)
APA Fr. disk pot

RESUMES"...

Proresslonal

Word Processing Thous papers, resumes end dissertations

ege SPELCHEK punctuation and
gramme, assistance All work

once

Ali of your busing. or academic
needs Serving Evergreen, SSJ 8

guaranteed Professional qui. 6
depend.. service ai AFFORD*

few minutes from SJSU Student
rates available
Call Maureen
(406) 274-0852. 9orn to 8prn

RIF RATES... Cell Peen al 247
2661 ISANTA CI ARA) Further

APA FORMAT term paper, thesis wet

Canter at 243.4070
SJSU TYPIST, 2 blocks from campus
Word processing typing & sel
ting
Fr.
disk
Honig.

savings with ,,,,, r el discounts.
FiNEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’

octs. iournals. essays. mi. re
ports Free spelling check l etter
quality printers
Resumes
cover letters for 1988 summit( fr,
?tranships and ali ob career up.
Competitive roles
portunities
Also offer typing and WP trainmq
Individual instruction with expe
roped loather 735-8845 ($.1
Sunny..
TYPING

REASONABLE
RATES
Santa Clara area Call Patti al 246
5633 arid leave message

TYPIST TRANSCRIBER WORD PRO.
Story
CESSOR.
Road 10i
51 55 page.
double-spaced
Plea. call C.o. latter 3 Phti at
298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE
thesis
English

Word processing
dis.rtetion
Trench
Spanish Cell

371.6220

structors. smell business Term
papers. theses resumes. man
.1. dts.rtations mass miming.

PAPERS WORD PRO
CESSING. Fast turneround Easy
price Call PART) V TOURS 376.
3706

processing needs Term papers.
reports resumes cover loiters.

TERM
PAPERS -RESUMES"
Need
help, Can S 0 S " Group prn.

WORD PROCESSING. Students. In-

RESUMES.

group protects. manuals. theses

San Jos.
ACCURACY ASSURED

TRAVELS

E XPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business lewd word

ENTERPRiSE
PROM
SIONAI TYPING 8 business .r.
vices East reasonable 8 near unt
versify Call 14081792-4047

publications.

Pamela at (408)280.1821

15

years experience Group papers.
theses
spplafty Student diecount end tr. disk storage Call
24 Ms 923-8461.-Chrystal hiorth

resumes

2152
SUCCESS

manuscripts.
correspondence.
etc Will aid in grammar spelling punctuation For prompt 7 day
response
leave mes.ge for

around Sen. Clara 746.5825
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING

affordable

student writing assistance. eillt
ing, word proposing typing Min.
utes from school Pick-up end do

WORDPROCESSING
test
economical
professional
terrn papers. thesis. towns ph
cies any size. arty formal. piCkup
delivery editing avail CIl 774.
2260

ACADEMIC

AIR( INE COUPONS WANTED United
Benue Tr..) tickets. Waite.
eche tickets or others Will pay up
to 1350 eech (cash) Call (916)

tree disk storage Quick return, ail
work guar... Cassette trim
scriplion
avallabie
Almaden Brenham area 7 days week 764.

lengths

IN NEED of ...My word processing’
Try Jenny s word processing

UCID ENTERPRISES

365.1012

DRUMMOND

SCI

TERESA

INDA TODAY. void the rush.
Reserve now for your term ps.
pers. group protects, theses. etc
Professional word processing.

Guar... letter quality accu.
racy Fr. disk storage proofing

pers.reports. theses lesp
ENCE) etc st 251-0449

TRAVEL

we.
CAL

word processing our specialty

Reiesonabke rates We re Hold.pendebte.grernmar-experienced
coilege gm.. so .1, us with pa.

wIth a .nsittve touch A variety
of plans to choose from an reasonably priped
BY APPOINT
MEW (406)259-5941

HILL SANTA

see Fast, quality typing and
word processing of your resume.
academic or busineSs needs
Available
Seven
days
a

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time. Ex.
portent. with school reports.
Mims. tranerartption. lend group

TREAT YOURSELF to latest EUROPEAN heir & skin secrets Prescription-exempt products for

II types of papers eit

St 60 peg.. doublospaced typing
and spelling 51 85 page typing
and lull proofreading Campton
area -local pickup and delivery

Students receive discount Ac
cess Data. 281.4982 - .k For Tem.

e ntered Thanks

good

hearted,
quite
(Spent
looking & bright (3 mato.) I
*Noy risque conver . books, ModIglianl. ippon Pm. & cusi.
(spicy),
letin
music
(lousy

lb

call 977-3011

Wed...

Lunch and Learn.

’,owl-7r,

.

lie ,
III 1 r -

...TVN TWEE
MILLION!

,. ._. . ,,. .

5TUDENV, r

.
,r.

’

NOT
I BETETZE., AU4OST No
30 THOUSAND MORE,

oil

..),.

SERVICE
ANSWER
$12 95 me P.): equipment 8 no
phone needed Lots of features.

et r.sonable rat. Call Desk
or Phil ot 249-2820 922.7359

FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you a to
male who onto. this, You hon.
eat, I’m 5 9 . brown hair. blue

WITIA AK THEM Se
STUVE-NIS AROUND, .
60ARI3RLIE ABOUNOS!
I’M MAMIN’ A 1( al INIS,

, , ,_
._,. 02-,..,,.

.

explanstIons

Bill Lukas

\s..____--

oho. 243-3964

varlets

spelt c neck. eh
Reason...
rates Call K
R DESKTOP SERVICES st 274.7561 i united pick up
& delivery
WORD PROCESSING sludenls and
faculty Convenient location off i
280 & t eigh 52 standard double
sone page
0764

Cali I Inds at 996.

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES Ali
subocts Qualified wuters Re
writing editing. peper end Meals

SI 75 page double spaced typing
Term papers. reports cover lei

development and assistance Re
sumes Word processing A
re
sults
Catalog
14151 P41 5036

ters theses etc Call Fen et 279.

Ifierkeley

Teri. Jo.. Nye. Heidi, Bonnie,

elaww,

Joni, Allon. Valerie, Sue. Janne.
Spunky. Kathy, Carof. Both &

Print Your Ad Here

And!

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian CenLUTHERAN 10 45
ter Sunday
ern CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 8 00
CAMPUS MIN.
call
pm PI..
!STAY et 296-0204 tor wonehip,
counseling, programs end etudy
testatle
Rev
opportunities
Shines. Esther Bob twgee Sister
Judy Ryan, Rev Sorb Firnhieber

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving. waxing.

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes
F T opening tor receiving clerk

U S

s

_
. .r....),,

SAN Ju,E STATE PRESIDENT
GAIL FuLLERTON,
PLEASE ANSUER THIS- SIT/EF
QuanoVNAIRE FCR OUR
CHILDREN SAKE-.
-

Nolo you tap into the privet. sector for financial aid No mafter
what your grades are or What you,
income Is we csn find financial
eki sources for which you are

THEY’D
LOCK VI
up ANC,
THROW
AWAY
THE
KtY

Gene Mahoney

neglpied resource
At Scholaelic Consul.
tants we have the resource. to

2 bike frorn

sittlls

re avalloble and some flexibility
Is allowed during final exams in
addition. 11 you qualify. corporate
scholarships are swotted, intern.

illecSack

’ 1\okir.

YOU COULD
blAME
xx)RSELF
RA WORLD
WARI
WORLIMIARII
AND WORLD
WAR IS.
,
.41_ 0,64411 ,:itut:: , _ ,A04,

overwhelmingly

mln Call Mary et 448-4085
OUIET TWO BEDROOM .cond floor
apt in Willow Glen Area Bus to
campus, 45 min 1311. to campus.
30 mln Call Mary at 4413-4085

part-tfrne salesperHourly wages

evening end ...end positions
APPLE 5I2K MACINTOSH
external
DO Excellent condition Includes

IS,

PHONE

S995

XT
Hard disk, modem

LIKE
IF YOU THOIATT
ADot,F
WV Wir,RE’
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WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Just bring in this ad when you purchase
a Suzuki Samurai from Almaden Suzuki.

Copy Early
Copy Late
Copy Weekends

kinkoss

Great copies Givat people
310 S. 3rd St.
295-4336
481 E. San Carlos St.
295- 5511

Exciting,
Stylish,
Sporty,

Glass of
Michelob Draft
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sandwo.h

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE

CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 1()MORF

bflifirjko
80 E San Carlos 947-1333
*With S,ISU Student ID Only
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BASIC SPANISH
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Suzuki Samurai

On & Off The Road.
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96A. 96B (3 units each) VIDEO-AUDIO begin or review. Practical conversation. No formal class. Study in
\ lab/home.
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Call 924-4602
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but can’t attend class regularly?

1 Try our self-paced learning programs in French. German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units semester
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in lab/car
/home. Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 Al/B1 (4-4 units).
For qualified students.

C11-)

1

or come to

Foreign Languages at SH219

Capitol Exp.
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Get yours at Continuing Education, DBH 136B, or Student Union Information Center, or Administration
Building Informationter. Advance registration deadline is December 5, 1987.

